EMC Job descriptions with Training
1. Receptionist
1. Check in/check out
2. Phone calls-see script documentation
3. Scheduling
4. What to do if patient is late or early
5. Collections and billing info needed
6. Counseling flow guide/help
7. CSMD check
8. Prior authorizations
2. UDS
1. Needs/requirements per OBOT
2. Weekly through induction/stabilization
3. Maintenance under a year 8/yr
4. Maintenance over a year 4/yr
5. Random and suspicions as need as well
3. Counselor
1. See chart needs and requirements
2. Needed visits
1. 1st vast-intake, ACE, PHQ9, DSMIV paperwork completed
2. 2nd visit-ASI
3. 3rd visit-Treatment plan and general counseling (2 notes)
4. 4th visit and beyond-general counseling document session start and
finish
5. Every 6 months update treatment plan
6. Once after visit 4- 2 sessions needed/month
7. Maintenance patient 1 session/month
4. Provider
1. See chart needs and requirements
1. New patient
2. Established patient
3. Document stage of treatment-induction, stabilization, or maintenance
4. Medical evaluation on every clinic visit unless pill count or random
screen needed only
5. Telehealth system
1. Patient In office
1. Sit in group room for on Monitor/tv counselor for group
2. Sit in office with computer set up and private individual counsel

2. Patient out of office
1. Medicaid patients have to be completed same day as office visit
2. Others anytime within next couple days or week
3. Patients get put on a cloud based schedule based on their availability
4. All offices have access to the calendar or schedule to see who is waiting
5. Schedule is based on when counselors are available
6. Telecounselor than calls to schedule or directly invites the patient or
patients to meet for individual meet or group
7. Group should be selected if the next patient is not an ASI or treatment
plan
8. Counselor can select multiple patients from the doxyme que or 1 if
individual session is needed
9. Counselor documents time session started and ended
10. Counselor charts needed requirements per OBOT on each patient in the
EMR

